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~ Ladies and Gentlemen, this is a very exciting and a 
wo~aerful occasion, and I'd like to welcome you all, and salute 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher -- two wonderful Americans and I'm thrilled 
ev2r~'one is here for this occasion -- a very significant occasion. 

I'd like to also acknowledge the presence of 
Go~. ernor Dan Evans; I'm looking for him -- I see he is here on 
ny list .... not here yet! Wel~, he is one of the great Governors 
of all times, in my opinion.· Well ... ! will come to him later again. 
Co~gressman John Adnerson, well, there he is .•• he's here. O.K. 
John ... wonderful you're here, a great American, a great Congressman~ 
Maurice Dawkins, Floyd Britton, Sam Jackson, Clarence Mitchell# 
Ru.th Washington ••• just to mention a few in this distinguished a 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, before the swearing-in, I 
would like to •••• if you will permit me, to say a few words ana tbilll 
call on Arthur. 

We're living in exciting, 
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', so~h.:a~her be in that more sophisticated, o~ what seems to 

eithe: 0 i~ti~ated group of independents. I don't identify with 
s•~·~;~ ne of them: .. so you see, just giving themselves some 
t; ~~,;· In ~Y opinion, it is a cop-out, because they are refusing 
th~ ~K ,_the responsibility of identifying, if you don't like what 
c~: ~ar~y of your choice is doing, well the~ do what Arthur did, 
~~~ in and help change it. 

_ I tell you, what people used to tell me, when I first ran 
ror_G<?v2rnor, "You've got it good, what do you want to get into 
politi_cs for, politics is a dirty business." And I used to tell 
thei""~ "If you think Politics is a dirty business, why don't you 
get in there and help clean it up." ... (Applause) .•.. And that's 
~ru~ .... that's true for America today. So, I admire Arthur for 
taking an active role in the party of his choice. 

Then I would like to add, that to me, one of the great 
professions, if not the greatest, is that of teacher because that is 
th~ greatest tradition since the days of the Greeks, and he was a 
teacher. Then he was in Berkeley, California -- he's moved again. 
\·:ell, that is quite an experience, going to Berkeley too and to be 
a teacher there and to be a Republican at the same time. That's 
got to show a good deal of courage and stamina and he survived that 
and then he moved to the State of Washington which is a great 
sta.te -- an awful lot of people from Maine in Washington ... 
:?ortland and so forth ... (well, I won't get into that, that's another 
question.) But, in my opinion, Washington is one-of the great 
states, one of the most progressive states and it has one of the ~ 
greatest Governors in the f orrn of Dan Evans who is in his third, 
fourth-year term. He has broken all records in the State of 
Washington . And we now find Arthur, first the Director of Manpower 
and Development and then we find him as a Special Assistant to 
Dan Evans. Now, I don't know if Dan has gotten here yet, but if 
he has, I want to salute him. ... because here we have -- two men of 
courage, two men of vision, two men of faith who believe in America, 
•.;ho believe in our institutions and who believe in change. • 

Now, let's face it, change is here whether we believe it 
or ~ot. The real problem is, have we got the capacity and the 
~ 1 :.\1 to shape change to serve the best interests ~f peopl~- So ~·re 
n ' ,, _:-L,,id of it, because change is progress and it is qoinq to 
b:.. :riL' progress of people if we all work together. 

hlri ht, then from there, he became the Assistant Secretary 
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of co~e, we are now with the people who do the work 
CQ,m)t.r , ancl. there is no more important aa.aociation 
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uo atoblems, so the next time we find Arthur Pleteh 

)J~ r 2 L~tion~he United Nations, interested in world prob! ... • ana 
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Yl~ to the rest of the world. So here is a man 

tr ~..;) i s w her ~ th D~~~-~ i,~·~~ e President of the United States is so 
fo~ u~b~~~A1 ~fta~t to the President of the United States 

... - :c airs. 
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. __ • " .. L And, we come back to the problem, uhich is probably the 

~"-.,~'-"' .... Problem we have in America, the problems of our great 
t- ~~ centers, both the poor areas and the relation to the city; 
~ ~ -~ s~burb and this evolution, and believe me, it takes a man 

0 • ~~p~ri~nce, of breadth, of faith, of vision, to deal with these 
P~~0.--~-t1:J in this moment of transition. And, I would just like to 
~ .~oN out a thought, because I am deeply concerned and interested 
in urb~n problems myself. 

This may seem a little far-a-field, but some of you 
ha\"2 ~eard of New York and some of its problems and having been 
sorr.e~-.;_1at associated with that group and deeply devoted to tia•, . ., .. r~~~t 
has to concentrate on where do we go on the urban problems. 

There was a story in the New York Times that Mew Yort Cl 
was going to lose 800,000 people, migrate out of the city, anCI t 
couldn't help but think of a visit which I had with Mr. Leequan Y..., 
'1ho is Prime Minister of Singapore. 

There is an island-city state, island state of 2-1/2 md. 
people, average income $300-400 -- dozen, 15 years ago, under tile 
leadership of this man, that average income now of family ill $2, 
He said, "You have to fill in the swamps." He wasn't thinking 1 
terms of ecology. We have moved away from swamps in the ecolo,tle 
field, but he was thinking in terms of human values, and what•• 
did was study what the conditions were that would attract mulfJr-'fll~I 
corporations and he created those conditions and he has taken •'illli 
rapidly than any other country in history, his country up ~ anll> 
his people, and given them opportunity. And maybe what we ••I' '_".'" 
do is take a leaf out of the book of Mr. Leequan Yew wbO 1• 
by descent, ancJ find out bow we create our urban centers. -. ~ 
most attract:ive place for the development of industry and ._~ .. 
to create jc>INI for opportunity and growth -- ~ if ~ GllD 
in singapor~ dY can't we 4o it in the United States. 
is the kind 8i*CJ1 X t:hiJlk, it i• an idea. may.be i~ S. 
one, but a lt " .., .in.eating one to ma. 
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So m~ybe if you would get in the middle ••• you will 
he iX: the pictures and 1 uant to get next to you in the pi.ctur • 
....tnd ~ :r. a11y of your frie-:i.-Js want to get in the pictures, they can 
stanu in the backg::-oun<l, with the Reverand sitting down. 

If you will repeat after me .....•..• 

{co~tinues with the swearing-in ceremony). 
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